Noted Philosopher

Greene Opens Programs

By MARJORIE TRULAN
Thresher Managing Editor

Dr. Theodore Greene, noted philosopher, will begin the Bartlett Aesthetics Programs Tuesday evening, October 13, with a lecture titled "Beauty in Nature."

Dr. Greene will follow this Wednesday evening with a companion lecture, "Beauty in Art."

Friday evening, October 16, the Houston Music Guild Quartet will give renditions which will include works of Hadyn, Beethoven and Brahms. In addition to the Guild artists, Drusilla Huffmaster will be the guest artist at the piano.

Both lectures and the Music Guild concert will be held in Hamman Hall at 8:15 p.m., and the student body is cordially invited to attend.

As part of the Bartlett program there will be shown in the Fondren Library a Beethoven exhibit, including a replica of a life mask, reproductions of various portraits of the great composer, sketches, and facsimiles of pages of music manuscripts.

Also the letter to "The Immortal Beloved," a letter showing Beethoven in one of his celebrated rages, and the pathetic Heiligenstadt Testament (a will written in a moment of despair, twenty-five years before his death)—these and other unusual items chosen from Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett's Beethoven collection make up an exceptional display.
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